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Sweden's main battle, and, which was strange, the
main battle, which consisted of four great brigades
of foot, were never charged during the whole fight;
and yet we, who had the reserve, were obliged to
endure the whole weight of the imperial army.
The occasion was, the right wing of the imperialists
having defeated the Saxons, and being eager in the
chase, Tilly, who was an old soldier, and ready to
prevent all mistakes, forbids any pursuit; Let them
go, says he, but let us beat the Swedes, or we do
nothing. Upon this the victorious troops fell in
upon the flank of the king's army, which, the Saxons
being fled, lay open to them. Gustavus Horn com-
manded the left wing of the Swedes, and, having
first defeated some regiments which charged him,
falls in upon the rear of the imperial right wing,
and separates them from the van, who were advanced
a great way forward in pursuit of the Saxons; and
having routed the said rear or reserve, falls on upon
Tilly's main battle, and defeated part of them: the
other part was gone in chase of the Saxons, and now
also returned, fell in upon the rear of the left wing
of the Swedes, charging them in the flank ; for they
drew up upon the very ground which the Saxons
had quitted. This changed the whole front, and
made the Swedes face about to the left, and make a
great front on their flank to make this good. Our
brigades, who were placed as a reserve for the main
battle, were, by special order from the king, wheeled
about to the left, and placed for the right of this
new front to charge the imperialists; they were
about twelve thousand of their best foot, besides
horse, and flushed with the execution of the Saxons,
fell on like furies. The king by this time had
almost defeated the imperialists' left wing; their
horse, with more haste than good speed, had charged
faster than their foot could follow; and having broke

